INVESTMENT BANKING SPECIALISTS OF THE YEAR
Responsible Investmentbanking

Responsible Investmentbanking specialises in positive impact investing, responsible business conduct and innovation finance. Turning capital into a tool to fulfil the United Nations Sustainable Development goals, the Paris Climate Accord and channel money into investments that combine liquidity, risk adjusted market returns and impact, Responsible Investmentbanking uses investment as a solution to global challenges.

Responsible Investmentbanking create solutions for a green economy, de-coupling growth from intense resource usage, doubling the positive impact, halving the resource footprint and advising on business solutions that have sustainability in their core DNA. The firm also engage in sustainable infrastructure, digital education, climate aligned investment universes, health, food and water. They provide programmes for conflict industries to reposition and recreate trust, and help calculate your value, carbon value and social value at risk. Their approach is based on globally endorsed rules, which they see as Hobbes societal contracts. Responsible Investment professionals engage in creating alignment of interests, setting common goals with shareholders, stakeholders, foreign aid specialists, to include sustainability into the DNA of corporate culture and add positive impact beyond the basics of return, risk and liquidity.

www.responsible-investmentbanking.com
+41415613854
karen@responsible-investmentbanking.com
@profkarenwendt

"RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENTBANKING ENGAGES IN CLOSING THE $7 TRILLION INVESTMENT GAP IN ORDER TO ALIGN US WITH PARIS CLIMATE ACCORD AND UN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS."
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